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Name: _key_
please type or print your name

EE-WBC Exam No. 2 (100pts.)
General Remarks
Do not use back of the pages for answers. The back side of this test will not be graded. Attach
more pages if necessary. Open books, open notes but no sharing allowed. No electronic
equipment allowed during the exam, including cell phones.

DL: 07 ERR: __ PTS: __ WTL: __ GR: __
// Problem 1 – tests if you did the custom Web Server alike application and
understood your homework, It also tests if you are familiar with HTTP protocol
// Problem 2 – tests is you studied the example that you used to do the mail
checking homework assignment. A cookbook approach of copying code and modifying
without understanding is discouraged.
// Problem 3 – tests is you have general knowledge of selected Java features or
properties.
3.1 You should know some restrictions from doing the first applet homework (graphcs,
images, buffering, mouse events)
3.2 Avoiding deprecation was a mandatory requirement of every assignment
3.3 Standard question about a new computer language if you learn a few in one
course. You may expect it or soemthing similar in nature asked again for PERL.
3.4 Strings needted to be comared in at least two assginemnts.
// Problem 4 – tests if you have understanding of GUI layouts. Hoemwokr 7 and 9
relied to much extend on your knowledge of this topic.
// Problem 5 – tests if you are familiar with / studied the exmaple programs. It is
almost the example program shown in class with very little modification. Homework 8
was also close to this questions.
// Note: Problem 5 was actually not checked very thoroughly this time,
only selected spots from the ported example were inspected closely.
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Problem 1 (20pts.)
Complete the implementation of the HTTP-based Date and Time server that runs on port 8088. When a Web browser
connects to it, the browser should receive a complete valid HTML 4.0 Web page with current date and time on the server
computer. The server should not print any unnecessary (debug) information to the console (exception reports should be
printed though).
import java.util.Date;
import java.io.*;
import java.net.*;
class Test {
static final int port = 8088;
static final int maxque = 10;
public static void main(String A[])
{
try {
ServerSocket SERV= new ServerSocket(port, maxque);
System.out.println("Test HTTP Date and Time server server started at port "+port);
while (true)
try {
Socket SO=SERV.accept();
BufferedReader SR=new BufferedReader(new InputStreamReader(SO.getInputStream()));
PrintWriter SW=new PrintWriter (SO.getOutputStream());
String line;
while (true) {
// Read until an empty line or end of conection – 2pts.
line=SR.readLine();
// 2pts penalty waved because the server still works ok
if (line==null||line.equals("") ) break;
}
SW.println("HTTP/1.0 200 Document follows"); // Write HTTP header – 6pts. = 2+2+2
SW.println("Server: HTTP Date and Time Server");
// “server” line is optional
SW.println("Content-Type: text/html");
SW.println();
// HTTP header ends after one empty line
SW.println("<!DOCTYPE html PUBLIC \"-//W3C//DTD HTML 4.0//EN\">");
SW.println("<html>");
// Write HTML wrapper – 6pts. = 3+3
SW.println("<head>");
SW.println(" <meta http-equiv=\"Content-type\" content=\"text/html; charset=iso-8859-1\">");
SW.println(" <meta http-equiv=\"Pragma\" content=\"no-cache\">");
SW.println(" <title>HTTP Date and Time Server at Bradley University</title>");
SW.println("</head>");
SW.println("<body>");
SW.println("<h1>HTTP Date and Time Server ar Bradley University</h1>");
SW.println("<p>");
// Write date and time in any format that makes sense – 6pts.
SW.println("The current date and time at Bradley University is "+new Date().toString());
SW.println("</p>");
SW.println("</body");
SW.println("</html>");
SW.flush();
SO.close();
} catch (Exception e) {
System.out.println("Error while handling a client! "+e);
}
} catch (Exception e) {
System.out.println("Fatal Error! "+e);
}
System.out.println("The server terminated!");
}
}
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Problem 2 (20pts.)
Please write the exact sequence of commands (and approximate replies from the server marked with “>”) that are required to
log in to a POP3 server and determine how many messages are on the server. After determining the number of messages log
out gracefully for the server. Assume that the server answers affirmative (login accepted, no error messages) to each of your
inquiry. You need to write only the sequence of line exchanges and not the program to open the connection and perform it
and/or check for errors.
Write your dialog with the server here:
>+OK <2152615.4800@gdansk.bradley.edu>, POP3 server ready.
USER UserID
>+OK olekmali is known here.
PASS ****
>+OK Welcome! 6 messages (21302 bytes)
STAT
>+OK 6 21302
QUIT
>+OK gdansk.bradley.edu Server closing down.
// +OK (and –ERR) reply or 5pts.
// errorous 100/200/300/400/500 reply like in HTTP and SMTP are charged 3pts.
// server starts the protocol first or 3pts.
// correct login with USER/PASS or 3pts.
// any good way to find out about the number of messages or 6pts.
// clumsy ways are charged a “clumsy fee” of 3pts.
// getting the message numebr from the PASS reply is acceptable but not encouraged
// graceful logout with QUIT or 3pts.
// (it is forgiven not to check for +OK but to close the connection after QUIT)
// Only code highlighted in yellow matter and must match.
// Otherwsie server even might not speak English!
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Problem 3 (20pts.) Trouble shooting Applets and applications in Java
Please answer very briefly but straightforward the following questions that correspond to Java:
1. What kind of operations can be done by applications and in general cannot be done
or by restricted by applets. List at least two major limitations:
1.1. Applets cannot open files;
1.2. Applets cannot open network connections except to the same server computer they
were downloaded from;
1.3. Applets cannot define native methods or load libraries
1.4. Applets cannot run other programs
1.5. Applets cannot check certain system properties
1.6. Widnows opened by applets look different from windows opened by applications
// full credit if 1.1 and 1.2 are listed
// -2 points if only one of 1.2-1.2 and some from 1.3-1.6
// -3 points if only combinarion of 2 or more from 1.3-1.6 are listed
// -4 points if only Java Security is mentioned
// -5 if a difference between application and applet is descibed
2. What does it mean that a class or a method has been deprecated.
feautres should not be used.

Why deprecated

Deprecated literally means disapproved of, but a more accurate translation would be
retired. Deprecated means that the method is still usable, but one should not use
it. It will be gradually phased out and eventually it will not be supported by Java
library.
3. Are class and variable names in Java case sensitive or not?
Yes - all names includng class names are case sensitive in Java.
// this is a pass/fail question
// no partial credit is given for beating around the busehs
4. Could you check for me if two strings A and B contain the same text?
String A;
String B;
…
if (

A.equlas(B)

) System.out.println(“Both strings contain the same text”);

// A.compareTo(B)==0 is also accepted for full credit
// direct comapirson A==B compares pointers to strings refered to by A and B
// and thus it answers a different question. Strings may have the same contents
// but in general typically A!=B. No partial credit for use of A==B.
___
Thank you.
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Problem 4 (20pts.)
The following small program is written as an applet and is intended only for embedding in a Web page. The problem focuses
on layouts. For your convenience, only the relevant portion of the program is provided. Please complete the init() function
by defining and setting appropriate layout and placing the provided buttons so that the result as provided in the figure is
achieved. Do not use GridBagLayout.
import
import
import
import

java.awt.*;
java.awt.event.*;
java.awt.image.*;
java.applet.Applet;

// <applet code="Test.class" height="200" width="200"> </applet>
public class Test extends Applet {
Button
Button
Button
Button

B1
B2
B3
B4

=
=
=
=

null;
null;
null;
null;

public void init() {
B1 = new Button("1");
B2 = new Button("2");
B3 = new Button("3");
B4 = new Button("4");
Panel P = new Panel();

P.setLayout(new GridLayout(1,2));
P.add(B2);
P.add(B3);
setLayout(new BorderLayout());
add("North", B1);
add("Center", P);
add("South", B4);
}
}
//
//
//
//
//
//

-1 points per instruction with a mistake
swapping x and y in GridLayout is forgiven
-2 points per instruction that sets wrong type of LayoutManager
-3 points per missing instruction
but only –2 points per missing instruction in null layout solution
-2 points per each instruction that does not apply

// points added up only until the boundary of 20 or 0 is reached
// second apnel can be defined and used on a top of applet, but it is not necessary
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Problem 5 (20pts.)
Write a GUI applet that performs unit conversion between Fahrenheit and Centigrade. The view of the GUI interface
(already provided) is displayed below. Both text fields should be green as long as data is entered in correct format and can be
parsed as integers. If there is an input problem, make background of the TextField in question red, and the background of the
opposite field in yellow. The conversion formula is C=(F-32)*5/9. Operate on integers, or truncate the final result to
integers whatever ensures the correct functionality. Prevent event oscillation that was demonstrated in the class.
import java.awt.*;
import java.awt.event.*;
import java.applet.Applet;
public class Test extends Applet implements TextListener {
TextField
Boolean

leftV, riteV;
enabled;

public void init() {
leftV=new TextField("", 10);
leftV.addTextListener(this);
riteV=new TextField("", 10);
riteV.addTextListener(this);
setLayout(new FlowLayout());
add(leftV);
add(new Label("F"));
add(riteV);
add(new Label("C"));
}
// INTERFACE TextListener and functionality ------public void textValueChanged(TextEvent e) {
if (e.getSource()==riteV) RecalcLeft();
else if (e.getSource()==leftV) RecalcRight();
} // 5 points for correct event handler and connecting functionality
private void RecalcRight() {
try { // 5 points for correct exception handling
int val=Integer.parseInt(leftV.getText());
val=(val-32)*5/9; // 5 points for correct getting and setting value
String result=Integer.toString(val);
if (!result.equals(riteV.getText())) {
riteV.setText(result);
leftV.setBackground(Color.green); riteV.setBackground(Color.green);
} // 5 points for setting colors both in case of errors and correct behavior
} catch (Exception e) {
leftV.setBackground(Color.red); riteV.setBackground(Color.yellow);
}
}
private void RecalcLeft() {
try {
int val=Integer.parseInt(riteV.getText());
val=(val*9/5+32);
String result=Integer.toString(val);
if (!result.equals(leftV.getText())) {
leftV.setText(result);
riteV.setBackground(Color.green); leftV.setBackground(Color.green);
}
} catch (Exception e) {
riteV.setBackground(Color.red); leftV.setBackground(Color.yellow);
}
}

}

// This is almost idnetical to the in class example. Credit is given if it was
// identified correctly and effort made to adapt to altered requirements

